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R.O.A.R.  Entering   Remote   Learning  
Instruction  

Teacher-Led   Whole   Group  
Instruction  

One-on-One  
Instruction  

Small-Group   Activities   Independent   Work  
Time  

Be   Respectful  
 
 
 
 
 
 

-Video   on   at   all   times  
-Mute   until   it’s   your   turn   to   talk  
-Use   kind   words   and   faces  
-Listen   Attentively  
 
 
 
 

-Video   on   at   all   times  
-Use   kind   words   and   faces  
-Mute   until   it’s   your   turn   to   talk  
-Listen   Attentively  
-One   Speaker   at   a   time  
-Ask   for   help  
Unmute,   Raise   Hand  
 

-Video   on   at   all   times   
-Use   kind   words   and  
faces  
-Unmute   to   participate  
-Answer   questions   out  
loud  
-Listen   Attentively  

-Video   on   at   all   times  
-Use   kind   words   and   faces  
-Mute   until   it’s   your   turn   to   talk  
-Listen   Attentively  
-One   Speaker   at   a   time  
-Encourage   others   to  
participate  

-Follow   daily   task  
-Always   try   your   best  

Take   Ownership  
 
 

-Choose   a   distraction   free   and  
quiet   space  
-Participate   in   activity   and  
discussion  
-Follow   rules  
-Ask   for   help   when   needed  

-Choose   a   distraction   free   and  
quiet   space  
-Participate   in   activity   and  
discussion  
-Follow   rules  
-Ask   for   help   when   needed  
 

-Remain   on   task  
-Participate  

-Remain   on   task  
-Participate  

-   Listen   to   the  
directions   first   
-Contact   teacher   with  
questions  
-Remain   on   task  
-Use   time   wisely  

Be   Accepting  
 
 
 
 
 
 

-Listen   to   the   ideas   of   others  
-Consider   the   thoughts   of  
others  
-Treat   others   as   you   would   like  
to   be   treated  
-Use   kind   words   with   others  
-Be   open   to   new   ideas  
-accept   changes   in   your   daily  
routine   (be   flexible)  

-Help   others   who   may   need   it  
-Treat   others   as   you   would   like  
to   be   treated  
-Use   kind   words   with   others  
-Be   open   to   new   ideas  
-Accept   changes   in   your   daily  
routine   (be   flexible)  

-Treat   others   as   you  
would   like   to   be   treated  
-Use   kind   words   with  
others  
-Be   open   to   new   ideas  
-Accept   changes   in  
your   daily   routine   (be  
flexible)  

-Share   responsibilities  
-Listen   to   the   ideas   of   other  
group   members  
-Treat   others   as   you   would   like  
to   be   treated  
-Use   kind   words   with   others  
-Be   open   to   new   ideas  
-Accept   changes   in   your   daily  
routine   (be   flexible)  

-Be   open   to   new   ideas  
-Accept   changes   in   your   
routine   (be   flexible)  
 

Be   Ready  
 
 
 
 

-Be   on   time   and   ready   to   learn.  
-Have   materials   ready  
(electronic   device   charged   or  
plugged   in)  
-Listen   to   instructions  

-Check   In   with   all   of   your  
classes   (including   
Music/   PE)  

-Be   on   time   and   ready  
to   learn.  
-Have   materials   ready  
(electronic   device  
charged   or   plugged   in)  
-Listen   to   instructions  

-Stay   focused   &   on   task  
-Gather   needed   supplies  

-Stay   focused   &   on   task  
-Gather   needed  
supplies  

 


